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Ray Consolidated A Great Property ;

. :

(By Chas, A. Dinsmore.)'
The Ray Consolidated Copper com

pany owns preferties at Ray, Tlnal
county. Arizona, and a lM0-to- n con

ntrator at Hayden, 20 miles away.
The "mine Is the largest porphry-o- p

per, , probably. In the southwost at
Jeast: and within the ISO acres thor
oughly prospected and developed they
'have" $0,000,000 tons of 2.17 per cent
copper ore. or the enormous average
c almost 500,000 tons per acre.

dnd" later "by? regular'undertjrqynd
jpe,tbods, and at this time thee ,ro
more than 36 miles of underground

ork, and underground development
Is progressing at tho rate of a mile
and a halt per month. It Is Interest
ing to note that thp Teal opening of
the mine by underground methods was
begun but a little more than a year
ago, and that development has been
so very rapid. The ore. Is. generally
disseminated throughout an area
known to be 7300 feet In 'extent east
and west and 3000 feet .north and
south; but the mineral body consid-
erably exceeds this In length, though
It has not been systematically drilled
'beyond these limits. The average
depth of the capping Is 315 feet: the
average thickness of tho ore body Is
171 feet. The western ore body Is
thicker than the eastern, so that
probably 60 per cent of the total will
come from the former area. To win
K5 per cent of the ore will necessitate
hoisting approximately 300 feet, and
for a grpat many years the lift will
be only 170 feet, or to the first level.
Tho property will produce when In
full operation about SO.000.000 pounds
of copper annually, and the manage-
ment estimates that this will be done
at a cost not to exceed 9 cents per
pound of commercial copper. The ele
vation Is about 2000 feet above sea
Tevel. The caving system or mining
is being emplovea. on the most elab
orate scale, and the estimate of 9 to
10 tons of ore per man per shift Is
conservative. In the successful oper
ation of the present-da- y low grade
copner properties, mining costs spell
profit or loss absolutely: so, if these
may be reduced a fraction of a cent
per ton. It puts the figures on the
Tight side of the ledeer, and with the
Ray Consolidated the mining costs
will be minimized almost beyond be-
lief. The 10,000-to-n mill at Havden
is absolutely the acme of science In
the making of concentrates, so that
with the mining minimized and the
milling as well as to costs, there Is
no doubt that this property will within
another twelvo-mont- be one or the
most Important of the coppers of the
United States. At this time the con-

centrates from the mill are i:oIng to
Aguascalientes. Mexico; but as soon
as the new installations are completed
at the El Paso smelter they will be
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sent there.
D. C. Jaclvllng, now recognized as a

chief of the porphyry-coppe- r opera-

tors, is general manager of the Ray
Consolidated." David Cole, formerly
at the head of affairs at Cananea. and
one of the most efficient d

mining and reduction men, is man-
ager; Loujs.Cates. who had charge
for "nmay''ye'ars of- - the Boston Consoli-

dated, is mine superintendent; V. S.
Boyd, whq was with Mr. Cates in
Utah, is assistant; R. C. Nowland.
who for many years has represented
Henry Krumb, and who had charge of
all the sampling and assaying at Ray
during the churn drilling period. Is,
chief engineer; George C Bradley is
superintendent of construction; A. J.
McLean, cashier; J. IK Brown, pur-

chasing agent; E. J- - Franklin Is gen-

eral superintendent of power plants
for the Ray and affiliated' companies.
Hayden Is headquarters for the Ray
Consolidated.

The determination of the value of
the holding was the work primarily of
the churn drills, of which 13 were
employed, some Stars and some Key
stones. Drill holes were made on the
corners of 200-fo- blocks, and 363

holes were drilled. Starting with an
81-- 4 casing, it tapered first to 61-- 4

and then to 4 1. In sampling, every
precaution was made to secure exact
ness. Every 5 feet each hole was
completely cleaned and the sludge
sampled, passing througn an automa-
tic sampler invented by Mr. Kowland.
To check the work of the local chem-

ist a composite sample was taken, 20
samples from every 100 feet; these
thoroughly mixed, reduced to proper
size, and assay samples sent to out-
side chemists. In the underground
development and exploitation over
1000 feet of drillholes have been
checked, giving the most wonderful
results. The first checking under
ground was accomplished by driving
to and under a drill hole, raising on
th'e hole, taking out only half; when
hand samples were taken every five
feet to correspond with the samples
during drilling. The results ot a com-
parison of the two checked within a
small fraction of a per cent In the
churn drilling a gnyb sample was
taken from the top "of the tub of
sludge and sampled at once, to glvo
constant knowledge of what the hole
was doing; balance of sample sacKed,
sealed, labeled and sent to the labo-
ratory for assay. The regular sam-
ple for five feet weighed about 60
pounds. Some 25 miles of road wad
necessary for the transport of the drill
machines to the different portions of
the property, but much of this con-
sisted only of cutting out underbrush
and rolling away boulders. Water
lines to the drills were of and
were laid on, the surface The drill-
ing and sampling was done on the
most elaborate and careful scale, and
this, with the results positive by un-

derground development, made it feas-
ible to go ahead on the large scale
the company has adopted for the min-
ing and reduction of the ore.

The ore body Is In Pinal schist as
a rule, disseminated. The schist has
been fractured by many faults, and
first dlabese and then granite-porphyr- y

were intruded, these making tho
ore. Outside the belt, on the north,
is the Pinal schist, unmlneralized; on
the south, some schist and some gran-
ite rocks: on the ease, sedimentarles,
which are intruded by different erup-tive-

on the west, schist and some
eruptlves. The ore body is at quite a
uniform elevation, lying, flat Some
of tho drillholes found ore in the
eastern section at 100 feet of depth
and in the western section sometimes
450 feet of capping would be drilled
before the ore was reached; the differ-
ence befnjr due to the fact that in the
western section the general elevation
Is greater than in the eastern, while
the ore body lies at the same elevation
in each district The greater bulk of
the ore is copper disseminated in
Pinal schist generally in the form of
chalcoclte or copper accompanied by
Cupriferous pyrite. Locally, there has
been found but little cuprite or native
copper, and practically no carbonato
or silicate. The capping even is prac-
tically free from carbonates. Ted
line of demarcation between the ore
and the capping is very abrupt In
drilling they often broke through from
oxidized material having no value and
within five feet found good ore. A
few acres of good ore have been found
in the No. 1 mine in a laccolith ot
granite porphyry. Tho laccolith Is
entirely surrounded by g

schist Considerably smaller areas' of
diabase in tho form of dykes have
also been found to contain good ore.
The highest point of drilling so far
was near the crest of Humboldt hill,
where 450 feet of capping was pierc-
ed. Under this hill is an ore body ot
approximately 1,000,000 tons to the
acre. The mineral belt ie easily
traceable on the surface, due to its
highly mineralized coloring; namely,
the red stain of hematite, together

, y
b

mere is a long null iracuon ,

level ore body. 1
this being 1300 feet In length,

and in ;No. 2 It Is one
mile In length. Tho location of
work is at property designated
by sea level elevation thus. No. 2 Is
called No. 1 2020, etp, these

representing actual At
one of these points there Is vertl--

cal shaft through which all ore is '

nao8ilv,af"1,hCllV0?ai,y nr.raai, ,Ca-
-

,S "These are probably

hoists in tho country, and tho skip
iooks nice a oox car as it comes from
tho levels and dumps into the bins.
No. 1 equipment Is complete and !n
operation, while at No. 2 the machin-
ery is being Installed. ' Tho No. 1
mine has the greatest amount of de-
velopment and work identical to this
is forming in the No. 2. Each level
Is developed exactly as tho one
abpve, excepting In the traction ways
no timbers are used. The method ot

ore is Interesting. The i tons, thus making a load of about "2underground ore are of 12 cars. tons. Tho drums are 12 feet uianfe-eac-
hhaving five tons capacity. ter. Tho reversing gear aboutelectric engine brings the train to a

tipple and through It. leavlnc the last
thieo cars. These are automatically
fastened in the tipple, when the tip-
ple turns, dumping the loads Into a
bin over an incline, when the cars are
shunted out and threo more run in.
and so on till the entire train has
been disposed of. The ore bin be-
neath tho tipple is of concrete. The
cars have no doors, nor openings at
side or end, but are simply steel
boxes containing five tons. They are
equipped exactly as are the freight
cars on transcontinental railroads,
with stralghe-al- r brakes, M. C. B.
couplers,- - etc From the bin, by means
of steel the ore is
dumped into guage hoppers, contain-
ing a full load for the skip. The

J skip is lowered below the guage, when
the bottom the hopper is pulled out
and the load Instantly drops into tho
6kip. The skip js brought to the sur-
face and dumped Into a receiving bin.
Here, also, by means of
steel gates, the ore is sent over griz-
zlies and into No. 8 Gates gyratort
crushers by gravity. From the gyra-torie- 8

the ore goes to two seta of Gar-
field rolis, 72x20, these two processes
dressing to one inch. Below the rolls
there is a traveling belt which takes
the ore to a carrier belt which dis
tributes the material into the bins,
the latter having total capacity of
20,000 tons. There are three rail--,
way tracks beneath these bins, the
trains being run under and loaded by
inean3 of hand-operate- d gates. The
dressing of the ore to proper slz&
for milling is somewhat unique for
this section, and tho economy Is In-

stantly- apparent. No is nec
essary at the mill, better and quicker
work is done, and the cars receive
the maximum load with no unfilled
spaces. Power for all this, for the
machines, for the haulage engines in
the mines, for lighting, etc, is gener-
ated in tho power plant at Hayden.
The power line is first
class, with steeh towers.

At Ray is elucidated the most ad-
vanced method of the caving system,
and on a very large scale. The es-
sence of the system here Is to cave
In such that the capping will
not crumble and thus becomo mixed
with the ore, and for tho winning ot
largo quantities of ore constantly.
Every move is exactly determined be-
fore it is undertaken; and thus
throughout the mine all tracks are
laid to grade, the same as on trans
continental railways. The
will bo numbered zero, and all opera- -

lions numbered from that point the
same as the laying out of tho streets
in many cities. Thus the first open
ing off tho tramway will be 1 S, 1 E.,
or 100 south and east of zero,
and so on. Tho sill floor of each stopo
Is 25 feet above the traction level,
and each slope Is given a figure show-
ing its location from the central point
The thing sounds simplicity Iteelf,
as It is; but the practice here Is to
simplify this simplicity. In tho lat-
erals manways aro driven, upward
over- - 100 fett going to the capping,
and through these the miners pass
into the stopes at convenient points.
The stope3 are 30 feet in width, leav-
ing between each a pillar of 20 feet
)of ore. The miners strip tho sides
of the stope, and in blasting the backs
come down without further wcrk. The
ore is seamed and very friable. The
ftope is carried to the capping, and
the pillar holds the capping. Large
areas aro bo sloped, but a small por-
tion of the ore being drawn, and this
only in order to assist in the break-
ing down of the backs at the shooting
of tho holes, tho weight of the ore

this process materially. "When
the time comes for drawing tho ore
from tho ,topes; small slopes are
driven upward In the pillars for 20
feet and on either side a great many

tholes will bo drilled. These are shot
in rotation during one shift, the re-
sult being that the base of the pillar
Is undermined completely. Then the
carmen are put to work drawing ore.
there being two chutes from each
stope, one on either side of tho track,
and a chute for tho pillar stope. By
the ordinary engineering methods
the quantity of oro in the ground be-
ing caved is known almost exactly,
so there is no guesswork about draw-
ing out the 6upply. In drawing tho
ore & larger portion Is taken from the

jt wa9 fined, ana fe name of jjje
man in charge, thus keeping all

To give an idea, of tho small
quantity of waate I must state that
thero are two bins, one for the ore
and one for tho waste the former
ct 20,000 tons capacity, he latter

00 tons. In order to see exactl)
what this method was doing an en
gineer watching the stqping ppera- -
tions crawled to th tOD of the stone

rear end of tho thanstopo from thewith the kaolin and the slricite. both
of which are the results of the '""tThla. permit! the ore and the
position of the mica. The! H& tt V"1 "? .1
mineralized belt differs, too. from the JSL Hctfnrflloftul 'ground originally,in that latter is Ja t enUrely n fa dark-grayis- h rock much harder and' ore To certaIthat thomore compact than the former. drawn as it should "be. a centralOperations will be through working, staUon s maintained, which everyopenings in what are called the No. 1 Mr mugt pa88. Here tffe,. te,and the No. 2 mines. At eaca of these, tne number of tho car. from whence
ywuia

penetrating the No.
at time

approximately
the

this

209i); fig-
ures elevation.

a

f??"Ttt

trains
makes

gates,

transmission

manner

feet

aiding

rec-
ords.

handled. Fiom each adit level there, from which the pillar had been re-I-s
an incline at about 36 degrees to leased; and he found that the capping

the main underground traction level, was from two to many feet above the
Down theso inclines wide stalrwaysore. the entire space of the stope
hav been constructed, these being that in fact the theory of tho prnc-nse- d

by the men, no employed riding, jtice was tho exact fact By this (j-Tb-o

bead frames are steel. Each lng system the amount of ore pose!- -

ble cf extraction iper man Is enor-
mous as compared with lode mining.
Tho economy is here enhanced also
by tho fact that the ground Is solid,
the pillars holding well, and thus not
a stick of timber Is needed in thestopes, excepting for the chutes.

handling tho
in

The

bf

handling

muscovite

The hoisting plant Is of very large
oi me eiiman-seaver-.Mo-

fian with Chalmers motor
300 horsepower, with rope-drive- n

connections, ropes being from motor
to a large flywheel, tho roie belnc
3000 feet in length and operating in
22 PTflflVftB In (ha 1inittAf.1 rvu klat

, is double-draw- but here' Is an lnno- -
ration. One of the drums is kp-e- i

fast to the shaft, one drum only being
operated by clutch. The skip travels
223 feet per minute, and Because of
the slow speed, the uniform lift, and
that nothing but ore is hoisted, thegreat loads are possible. The skip
holds 12 2 tons of ore, weighs seven
tons, and tho cable weighs about threo

4J revolutions per minute. All lvers, brakes, etc., are operated by air.
The special beauty of the largo fly-
wheel lies In the fact that when the
load Is to be raised the clutch Is
thrown in and tho momentum ot the
big wheel starts the load, gearing
Increasing the power; and in start-
ing from rest they never use thnpower, but put tho skip under the fly.
wheel and he weight of the skitbrings the motor up to speed. A sepa-
rate air compressor works automoat-icall- y

in such manner that tchon th..
air is uB to 100 pounds it shuts the
current on tho motor, and when it
sues aown to so pounds this air pres-
sure cuts into the motor and starts
it liiero is an electric telltalo con
iicciou in irom ot the momentum
wheel, by means of which, should arope break or ono of the grooves in
which it runs, two red Uehts In front
of the engineer would be Instantlylighted. A hoist limit iwiro is two
feet above tho dump mark of theamp; ana inus, should tho skip notbe stopped at the proper paint itwould go up and strike this wire, con-necti-

it and this automatically
throws the current off the engine re-
leases the air .from the compressor,
releases tho clutch, and sets all the
urates, mus averting m .M.niTho electric buzzer system of signalslis used. In tho same building is a
smaller hoist for handling waste sun--
Plies, eta. the skin handling' a i
tons.

Tho concentrator at Hayden of theRay Consolidated Is now operating
threo units ot what is to bo a 10,000-to-n

plant of eight uc'ts, and theso
other units are beicg Installed as fastas a large force can accomplish it
Tho building is steel frame, 378x400
feet over all, and it is arranged forefficiency and convenience. I shall de-
scribe the flow of tho material through
but one of the units, which is a du-
plicate of alL Tho lore from Ray
comes down in 60-to-n Ingoldsby steelcars, and Is dumped directly Into steelbins of 25.00 tons total capacity.Fjom bin to conveyor belt bringing
it to a elevator,
which takes it to six impact screens
of seven and eight mesh. Reject goes
to two 16x42 Garfield rolls,

it till it passes through tho screens-Undersiz- e

to six Garfield roughing ta-
bles. Heads from the tables back toan elevator and discharged to a

Janney classifier, theprimary, where it is classified and re-
turned to Garfield Chilean mills, grind-ln- g

through two No. 77 screens. Over-flo-

from tho primary classifier goes
to 10 cone tanks, this feed going to
Isbell vanners. Second compartment
of classifiers discharges to second
classifiers, four compartment and this
feed goes to Isbell vanners with d

belts. Feed from Chilean
mills to improved
Janney classifiers, which feeds to
four Garfield roughing tables and to
Wilfley tables on the "Wilfleys the
first concentrates and tails aro made.
Overflow from secondary classifiers to
10 cone tanks, and this feed to Isbell
vanners with smooth belts. Overflow
from mill classifiers to 10 cone tanks,
syphoned off and the pulp taken for
the different vanners. Tails to tall
race, automatically sampled every 30
minutes. Concentrates to receiving
(tanks under the mUJ. elevated by
centrifugal pumps, pacing through au-

tomatic samplers, to concentrate bin3.
A filter is in each bin and a vacuum
pump takes the water out and puts
It again Into circulation. Concen
trates loaded Into cars by Morgan 10-to- n

Gentry crane. The ratio of con-
centration is 20 to 1. The overflow
from all tho cone tanks is purified and
pumped back to circulation, being
used on classifiers and roughing ta-
bles for wash and feed "water.

Tho lino shaft-actuati- ng the crush-
ers and Chilean mills is beneath these
machines and extends the entire
width of the building. Rolls are on
one side pt the shaft on th'e floor
above, and mills on the other side.
Clutches, operated by air, start or
stop any portion of this section of the
mill. There is a h bolt and a
double row of lSxS-inc- h buckets. The
sampling plant is toone side ot the
mill and Is complete. Here all sam-
ples are taken and tha pulp sont to
tho laboratory, a short distance
away.

The milling plant Is very complete,
well lighted, and is doing excellent
work.

The pumping station is situated just
below the confluence of the San
Pedro and the Gila rivers, about one
mile from the mill. Wells have been
sunk, supplying clear water, which
would not be the case were tho water
taken from the rivers or from ditch-
es. There are three .Aldrich quintu-
ple special pumps, directly operating
by Induction motors, this equipment
having capacity ot about 10,500 gal-

lons per minute per unit The service
reservoir for the plant holds 8,000,000
gallons, and the pumps are connected
with h wooden pipes. The
pumps are sunk to natural water
level.

The power pUnt is one of the finest
in the country. E. J. Franklin Is
general superintendent of power plants
for all the Jackling companies;
Henry Ruar5 Is chief engineer at
Hayden; V.B. Clement, assistant
The normal capacity of the plant is
7000 kilowatts, bat capable ot heavy
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CONSTANT

PAIN
Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.

Dewittville, X.Y. "Before I start-e- d

to take Lydia E. Piukham's Vege
table compound i
suffered nearly all!
the time with head- -
aches, backaches,
and bearing down
pains, ana nau a

IP i: W continuous pain in1
my left side. It
made me sick if If
tried to walk much, '

and ray back was so
weak that If t - ; was
obliged to vroaricorsets all the time, i

liut now I do not have any of thesol
irouuies. i nave a nno strong nauyj
daughter now, which I did not havo
before taking Lydia E. 1'inkhamV
Vegetable Compound." Mas. A. A--iGiles, Koute 44, Dewittville, X. Y.

The above is only ono of Uie thou-
sands of grateful letters which aro
constantly being received by tho
Pinkham llcdiclno Comjany of Lynn,
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Com-poun- d,

made from roots and herbs,
actually does euro theso obstinate dis-
eases of women, and that every such
suffering woman owes it to herself to
at least give Lydia E. Iinkhams Vege-
table Compound a trial before submit-
ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick "women to write
her for advice. Sho has puided
thousands to health and her
ailvica Is free.

overload. The equipment Includes four
Allison-Chalmer- s type E.
triple expansion engines of 1750 kw.
each. High pressure and one low
pressure cylinder on one side. Inter-
mediate pressure and one low press-
ure on the other side. Engines run-
ning 100 r. p. m.; steam pressure, 173
lbs.; superheat between 50 and 75
deg.; size of cylinders, h. p., 28x4S
Inches; i. p., 52x4 S; 1. p., 54x48.

surface condensers, two on
each engine on account of low press-
ure cylinder, one for each side. These
are the largest engines of the kind,
though there are many larger ot the

type. The flywheel IsJ
of four parts, weighs 55 tons, and Is
26 feet in diameter, of steel, with rim
speed of.S.163 feet per minute, or. ati
this rate, it would roll more than a
mile and a half per minute. Each I

engine generates about 3000 horse i

power, and when It is stated that the '

ordinary passenger locomotive run-
ning 60 miles an hour uses about
1700 horsepower, the size of these en-- 1

glnes may be better understood. The
engines each operates an alternating
current generator. Diameter of the
rotar over all is 23 feet. When I vis-

ited the plant the engine operating
was pulling a 50 per cent overload
without trouble.

There are two Nordberc tandem
compound exciter engines; cylinders,

100 r. p. m.
One generator set
One Nordberg triple expansion high'

duty pumping engine; cylinders, 12 j

24x36; capacity, 10,000,000 gallons peri
24 hours. The water Is in part first
used for the condensers in the power
plant, and then Over a set of cooling
towers. Tbo big pump takes It from
the basin. under the towers, pumping
Into the 8,000,000 gallon reservoir
which supplies the mill. There arei
threo cooling towers of Bay Consoli-
dated design, and several more are
to be built

One Nordberg cross compound, pis-
ton blowing engine, 8000 on feet ca-
pacity.

Fourteen Heine boilers, 513 B h. p.
each, equipped with Foster superheat-
ers.

Four Blake compound boiler feed
pumps.

Three Foster feed water heaters.
The main and auxiliary headers

and all valves and fittings are steel.
The plant will develop largely in ex-
cess of stated capacity, and in fact
when everything is running smoothly
and to full capacity there will doubt-
less be an idle engine, ready for
emergencies.

The machine shop equipment at the
Hayden plant is exceptionally good.
It includes four lathes, milling ma-
chine, planer, shaper, two drill press-
es, three pipe machines, two bolt cut-
ters, grinder, two additional lathes
and a boring machine and a press
are en route to be soon Installed.
The blacksmith and boiler shop is
also furnished with every appliance
needed. The carpenter shop Is close
by and equipped with necessities., In
fact, no detail of this end of the
business has been overlooked.

It is a little unfortunate that mill-
ing practice has been brought to such
perfection, because it Is now the
common thing to find a complete mill
almost exactly like all the others.
The mill at the Ray Consolidated at
Hayden is as handsome a structure
as I havo ever seen, and the machin
ery Is the very best Tho fact that
the concentration Is 20 to 1' proves
efficiency. The whole planning of
this mill was so correct that practi-
cally no changes have been made, and
the building itself was exactly what
was needed. The construction of ad-
ditional units goes on with the regu-
lar operation of those in commission.
This mill building and the first units
were put in commission in record
time. And when, within a few months,!
the entlro plant shall be In operation,!
with 10,000 tons of ore going through
dally, there will certainly bo a con-
centrator worthy of more than cursory
attention. G. O. Bradley was the

engineer.

Our facilities for taking care of your jewelry, vatch

and optical work is unsurpassed in the Southwest

Oldjjowelry mado new,, and new Jewelry made to order.
Lot me examine your diamond settings. Stones reset in a most
artistic and workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

The most complicated Swiss and English watches repaired
and put in ordor by oao who knowe.

v,

1. L. GIL MAN
THE PROGRESSIVE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

'

San Diego's man temperatures, compared with those of the most
noted European and North African resoru. Compllel from authentic
tables covering twenty consecutive years.

Mean Annual Winter Spring Summer Fall
Algorism, Africa OS 56 OC 77 62
Cairo, Africa 7fl 54 70 80 q2
Malaga, Spain 06 5 (8 78 60
Nice, France 00 '48 K 71 Q2

Pau, France S 42 54 70 55
MentXMic. France m 48 7 73 C2

Pisa, Italy . m 44 67 73 62
Rome, Italy 08 40 S 75 02
Naples, Italy CI 48 6s 7 Ct
San Diego, California ......60 M m 53 68 62

San Ilego has the smallest and loast sudden daily range of tem-
perature of tho noove-narae-d famed health osorts. It lias. In spite
or Its southerly latitude, tho coolest of summers, tho most genial
spring and autumn temperatures, with a winter tomperature as warm
as that of Cairo in Egypt or that ot Algiers.

San Diego possesses the mcst equitable climate In the world. It
Is free from excessive humidity, as 1T from an excess of rain or
cloudy days or sudden or great thermometric variations.

San Diego differs from theabovo climatic conditions in possess-
ing tho least number of rainy days tho minimum of summer or win-

ter dows. foga and relaUve humidity, and the least variability of any
constitutional climatic resort, either In America or Europe. It has
a maximum of sunshine and.the warmest winters, allied to the cool-

est summers. In these regards the San Diego climate standss
unique.
(The above reliable data have been compiled from the climatic works
of Dr. P. C. Remondino, who has given many years of study to the
subject.) i'

GEO. E. BUXTON,

MAIN ST.
OPP. P.

Bakery
Prop.

To The Housewives of Bisbee:

We, as expert 'bakers, are with" you in disagree-
ing with Mr. Paul Schultze,

There are ladies right here in Bisbee who can make
as good bread as flour, yeast and skill can produce;
But ve can save you the troiftle if you will let. us; For
we do make good bread, ft-- - yfe y.-v.-

-.- 'kj.vt'
if1

The Vienna
J. R. PILLOW,

O

Home Dressed Poultry, Fresh Ranch
Eggs, Creamery Butter, Fresh Fish, Salt
Mackerel, Kansas City Mutton, Lamb
and Pork, Domestic and Imported Saus-
age, Sauerkraut, Finest of Beef and Veal

E. A: TOVREA & CO. inc.

Bisbee Market Phoe 14 Lowell Market Phone 51

YOUR HEALTH, HAPPI-
NESS and LIFE ITSELF DE-
PEND UPON GOOD FOOD

We solicit your patronage and
inspection. The pure food stan-
dard applies to everything served

BUSY
Bisbee

.

or
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On. PJra JS2?3

BEE CAFE
and Lowell

Let Us Do Your
Moving!

We!can do itright,
Either day night

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Phone

Trunks, Vaicies, Suitcases

ImMWxmMi

Wa can offer you some
real bargains in trunks va-
lises and suitcases as we
are overstocked and need
the room for our Fall Clo
thing, etc We carry only
standard make goods in
the above lines and can
guarantee aualitv

Mike The Tailor, LoXriL,


